
Regarders Accounts
Introduction: These are the extracts from the Regarders Accounts relating to Worfield 
taken from E32/149 at the National Archives

Regard of Morfe and Shirlett Forests  made on Thursday the Feast of Saint 
Bartholomew April &.held on the 4 July in the 30th year of the reign of Edward III 
[1356]. Thomas de Brcouse, Chief Custodian of the Forest (Regarders &  bailiffs 
named)
Assarts in Bridgnorth, Claverley, Apley, Nordley mentioned & escheats

William son of Henry of Bromley occupied 1 parcel at Bromley now held by Oliver of Burghton and 
sown
Bromley: Robert of Bromley occupied here 1 acre now held by Oliver of Burghton and sown
Encroachments: the township of Burcote raised one embankment on the land of the lord in extent 
eight parts of an acre
the townships of Burcot and Swancote raised marl  on the lord’s land in a place called Hadyleye
Edith of Rikethorne made an encroachment on the lord’s land at Pichehous in estimation 2 
perches. William Fab occupied from the lord 8 parts of 1 acre and raised a house afterwards on the 
encroachment

Assarts within the Manor of Claverley by William of Shareshill after a second regard 
in the 13th year [the header ends there]
Wodemeadow 
Richard Rogers occupied here 1 acre. William Rogers now holds
Roger de Cuerton occupied here 1 acre Richard de Cuerton now holds
Fennyhull
William atte Rylle occupies 1 acre and holds until
Edith of Wystanesiner  occupied here 1 acre William atte Rylle and Richard de Cuerton now hold
Stephen the Tailloar occupied here half an acre, Thomas the Tailloar now holds
Robert of Bromeley occupied here half an acre held until

High price of timber 1 oak sold for 10s

A list of the Quenes tennants within the manor and the Forest of Morfe. 21st January 
in the 15th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1583
Worfeld home
Bromley: 
John Baker - 3s
John Barber - 3s
Roger Jannes 3s
Richard Billingsley 3s
Burcott:
Harrey ? Harvey Marrall - 3s
Richard Felton - 3s
William Felton - 3s
John Walker - 3s
Swancott:
John Jannes - 3s
Elizabeth Jannes widow- 3s
Occom:
William Occom - 3s
William Wryght - 3s
William Marrall - 1s
Barnesley:
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Joyce Beche widow 1s
Roughton:
Richard Yate - 3s
Humphrey Devy - 3s
Walter Leihe - 3s
John Mathewe - 3s
John Broke - 3s
William R … Pr… 3s
John Shepherd - 3s
Roger Barret - 3s
Richard Bradney 3s
William Buccardine 3s
John Wolberey 3s
Thomas Marrall 3s
Hylton
Thomas Smyth 3s
John Marrall 3s
John Billingsley 3s
William Stocke
William Foxall (the younger is in the margin) 3s
William Billingsley 3s
Richard Barker 3s
Richard Wever 3s
[First 2 letters smudged. Could be Soond]
Richard ?Tornor for like 3s
John Survound 3s
Rowley & Bradleye
Roger Rowley for like 3s
Humphrey Potter 3s
Walter Billingsley 3s
Chesterton 
? Roger Gould 3s
John Hitchox 3s
Richard Barbor 3s
William Newe 3s
Roger Garbett 3s
Thomas Webbe 3s (in the margin) the forester for Quatford

Carried nothing out of the forest this Christmas saving Richard made 1 load 12d

1573  John Haward & Thomas Betterton, regarders and preservers of the Queen’s 
Forest account of  all offences and trespasses in the Forest of Morfe from 
Christmas to the Feast of St Michael the Archangel
Present Sir John Talbott four oaks by him fallen and carried away value 10s a piece - 40s
Present Stephen Hadnell esq 6 oaks by him fallen and carried away value 10s a piece - £3
Francis Whorde and George Smithe of the town of Bridgnorth for wood by them fallen and crops of 
3 trees which which were worth to be sold 26s 8d
Present the keepers of the said Forest for windfall by them sold this year to the value of 20s
There was provided and delivered 16 loads of wood by a warrant from the Lord president to make 
coals for the Queen’s Majesty’s Council in the Marches of Wales for fuel during the time of the 
assizes held at Bridgnorth this year
There was delivered by the commandments of the Lord Chief Baron 4 old trees to the Sheriff for 
fuel during the time of the assizes held at Bridgnorth this year
Delivered to the school men one tree .. well as here before used by the custom of the said forest
Signed John Hayward
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John Hayward & Thomas Betterton, regarders and preservers of the Queen’s Forest 
account of  all offences and trespasses in the Forest of Morfe from Christmas to the 
Feast of St Michael the Archangel Elizabeth 16 [Nov 1573-Nov 1574]
Present 4 loads of wood had out of the suma forest for a bonfire made for the first day of the reign 
of the Queen’s Majesty’s 16th year being the 17th day of  November last past
Francis Whorde of Bridgnorth for falling one oak value 10s
Present all those whose names are subscribed to have cropped and fallen wood in the said Forest
against Christmas at their pleasure whereas they had warning given they openly in their parish 
charges to refrain their accustomed spoil and  waste of the Queen Majesty’s woods
Within the Parish of Claverley
Francis Pirrie tanner
Richard Billingsley
Thomas Lewes
John Rudge
Francis Hawes
William Potter
Richard Hattain
Robert Gravenor
Henry Gravenor
Roger Hobold
Dwelling all within Worveld Home
Thomas Smithe              John Baker
Humphrey Pyke               John Barbor
Thomas Whitmore            Roger Jannes
William Freckleton            Richard Billingsley
John Rudge                       Henry Marrall
Christopher Potter             John Brooke
?Peter Potter
William Pyke                      John Mathewe
Thomas Palmer                  Richard Yate
William Wrighte                   Humphrey Dovie
                                            Thomas Smythe
William Hockam                   John Bradney
William Jannes                     John Billingsley
William Rowlowe                   Humphrey Potter
Roger Barrette                       Roger Rowley
William Bickardine                 William Billingsley
John Oldberie                        William Goolde
Richard Bradneye                  Richard Torner
William Billingsley                   Thomas Barbor
Richard Weaver

John Haward, Thomas Betterton, regarders and preservers of the Queen’s Forest 
account of  all offences and trespasses in the Forest of Morfe from Christmas 1573 
to the Feast of St Michael the Archangel 1574
Stephen Hadoll esq for 6 oaks by him fallen and carried away every oak valued at 10s £3
William Brooke for 4 oaks by him fallen and carried away every oak valued at 10s 40s
One tree of firewood delivered to the poor people of the almshouse of Bridgnorth valued to 6s
Francis Hoord for cropping and lopping of the fire wood to burn in the Queen Majesty’s Mill of 
Pendelstone the which he takes without deliverance of us 
We present the keepers of the said Forest for windfall wood viz boughs and trees to the value of 
30s
There was provided and delivered six score loads of wood by a  warrant from the Lord President of 
the Council within the marches of Wales
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Was delivered to the schoolmen twice for fuel as  heretofore used by the custom of the same 
Forest
We present George Smith for cropping and falling of wood in the said Forest to the value of  20s

In witness of the truth of this presentation we the said regarders John Hayward and Thomas 
Betterton have put our hands and seals hereto the 6th day of November in the 16th year of the 
reign of Queen Elizabeth [1574]

John Haward & Thomas Betterton, regarders and preservers of the Queen’s Forest 
account of  all offences and trespasses in the Forest of Morfe from Christmas to the 
Feast of St Michael the Archangel in the 18th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 
[1576]

We present Stephen Hadnoll esq for 6 oaks by him fallen and carried away without deliverance 
every oak to be worth 10s  amounting to £3
We do also present the said Stephen Hadnoll for giving away certain trees in the Forest
Present George Smithe of Saint James by Bridgnorth for making waste and cutting down trees and 
carrying them away without any deliverance [permission]
PresentFrancis Horde of Bridgnorth for the like offence by him committed
Present one tree delivered to the schoolmen of Bridgnorth  which has been always allowed yearly 
to this custom
Present the farmer or tenant of St James whose name is George Singe for seven oaks by him 
fallen and carried away without deliverance which he claims is Forest wood for St James
Present Rowland Preene of Bridgnorth for cutting down and carrying away trees of the forest
Present Sir John Talbott for cutting and carrying away four oaks to the value of 40s
Present that 4,000 oaks are seized by my Lord Dudley and his assigns within the said Forest
Present that 12 [& superscript] loads of fire wood were had out of the said Forest for the use of my 
Lord Chief Baron at the assizes kept in Bridgnorth

In witness of the truth of these presentments we the said regarders have hereto put our hands and 
seales

Regarders accounts in the 10th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth for the 3 years 
last past. John Hayward and Thomas Betterton, regarders. [1564-1567]

First they say that Stephen Hadnall esq, high steward of the Forest of Morfe has yearly had and  
taken out of the same forest six of the best oak trees with dead wood and windfall wood within his 
office there

John Talbot esq, forester of fee and chief ranger of the same forest has yearly out of his office 
there, 4 oak trees of the best and windfall wood

The Priory of St James hath yearly 12 oak trees within the same forest but by what authority we 
are ignorant

The Hospital of St James hath yearly 8 oak trees out of the same forest but by what authority we 
are ignorant

The Queen Majesty’s Mills of Pendleston hath yearly timber out of the same Forest for the repair of 
the same … as need requires

The said jurors present the Bandores of the same Forest for carrying out wood, making great 
waste and spoil and cutting down of the underwoods cleane and now enter upon the oaks but by 
what authority we are ignorant
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Present Dorothy Wolrich widow for carrying much wood out of the same Forest and making great 
spoil there but by what authority we are ignorant

We present the keeper for felling of diverse elms within the same forest but by what authority we 
are ignorant

We present the under keeper to Mr John Talbot hath yearly  2 oak trees out of the same forest but 
by what authority we are ignorant

Francis Hord, gent hath had and taken out of the Forest 3 oak trees which he said were delivered 
unto him by the keepers of the same forest

Present that the schoolmaster of Bridgnorth and the poor people of the same town out of the same 
forest either of them one oak tree for fire wood commonly called Stubb trees

From the 1st day of September unto the making of this presentment the said Forest has been well 
overseen and looked unto by the presentors and regarders there sythence no… there hath been 2 
windfall trees, one of 2s value and the other of 22d
In witness whereof the said jurors have hereunto put their marks 
Signed Thomas Betterton, Roland Holland, Thomas Glover, Humphrey Jannes, Rolande Henus, 
John Dovy, Thomas Tumkyns, Roger Bradley

Thomas Betterton & John Heyward supervisors and regarders of theForest of Morfe. 
28 October in the 12th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth

Present Brian Pennie underkeeper that he hath delivered 9 oaks out of Mr Hadnolls office value  
40s
Present 2 trees delivered by Hugh Grenowes by the virtue of  a warrant to the use of the Queen 
Majesty’ Council in the Marches of Wales price 10s
Hugh Grenowes for selling 2 dead stubbes price 3s 4d
Present that 6 old … trees were delivered by William Brooke forester of the forest to Rowland 
Whytbrocke 10s
present 300 hundred loads of wood delivered to the use of the Queen Majesty’s Council by virtue 
of a warrant £6
One timber tree to the use of the Council in the Marches of Wales price 5s
Present one tree of firewood to be delivered to  the poor people of the alms house in Bridgnorth  
price 2s
Present one tree of firewood delivered to the schoolmaster of Bridgnorth used of long custome and 
allowed by Mr Hadnoll price 2s 8d
Present Mr Talbotts man of Rowghton being his tenant having wood of an old custom and 
belonging to the forester of the Forest to the value of 6s 8d
Present 4 trees given by William Brooke the Forester of the forest belonging to his office price 20s
Present Francis Horde of Bridgnorth for ? felling an oak price ?10s
Signed John Hayward & Thomas Betterton

Thomas Betterton & John Hayward from 2 February in the 8th year of Queen 
Elizabeth 1566

Present Mr Hadnoll for 6 oaks not delivered or sealed by us 2 of the which oaks Hugh Alcocks of 
Bridgnorth had and the other four Mr Francis Gatacre of Gatacre within the county of Salop had 
andsold at his pleasure
Present one ruinous oak delivered to Thomas Adams of Bridgnorth by the keeper Hugh Alcocks
Present one other ruinous oak delivered to  Katherine Heynes widow by the keeper
Present William Brookes of the Broad More within the County of Salop being  forester of the Forest 
for 5 oak trees of the which oaks mistress Dorothy Barkar had by report of the tanner that had 
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pylled the trees and one other of the same s…. Richard Moye of Bridgnorth had and one other of 
the same oaks Humphrey Lye tanner had
The 5 oaks Hugh Singe of Bridgnorth bought of the same William Brooke the which oaks were of 
the best within his office and were not sealed nor delivered by us
We present Rowland Whitbroke for 12 ruinous oaks delivered to him by William Brooke forester for 
fire wood custom belonging to Saint James
Present George Smith of Saint James within the County of Salop gent for 4 ruinous oaks not 
sealed or delivered by us but by the Under Keeper
Present Hugh Grenowes of Bridgnorth under keeper for that his servant cropped oaks in the forest 
and carried the wood home by horse daily
Present the same Hugh Grenowe for felling three wain loads of holly and green wood to william 
Acton of Bridgnorth and his son
We present wind fallen wood in the Bothe the offices to be of the price or value  of 30s
present 2 root oaks sold to George Singe and Hugh Singe of Bridgnorth by William Brooke  or 
Hugh Grenowes the underkeeper
Present William Brooke for felling of one oak to William Bromwiche of Quatford in the County of 
Salop
Present that 2 trees were delivered for the repair of the Queen Majesty’s Mill at Bridgnorth to Mr 
Francis Hord whereas he payeth 8s 8d to the forester of the Forest [looks like fee]
Present 3 score oaks for fire wood for the Queen Majesty’s Council in the Marches of Wales when 
they lay in Bridgnorth
Present one timber tree for the Council to make repair with all
Present an oak of fire wood delivered to Mr Whitehead  schoolmaster of Bridgnorth the which is 
allowed yearly by use and custom

Thomas Betterton and John Hayward accounts. The names of all those who felled 
or cropped oaks within the Forest of Morfe from the Feast of St Michael in the 8th 
year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1565 to the Feast of Christ’s Nativity in the 14th 
year of her reign 1571

Francis Gatacre gent for falling of one timber tree within Mr Hadnolls office the which he taketh as 
a fee tree for keeping the swalymente
Present Hugh Grenowes underkeeper for delivering one load of wood to Thomas Adams
Present 2 hollow stube oaks sold to John Haynes of Bridgnorth by William Brooke or Hugh 
Grenowes his underkeeper
Present Hugh Grenowes for selling one green stub oak to John Walton of Swancote
Present one hollow oak fallen beside the Lodge and sold by William Broke or Hugh Grenowes
Present William Gatacre his servant for cropping of custom wood  against the feast of  the Nativity 
of our Lord
Present the servant of Mistress Dorothy Barker widow for the like default
Present that a number of the parishioners of Claverley to have fallen and carried away wood 
against Christmas the which they claim as custom wood viz Francis Perrye, William Clyotts, 
Francis Hawes, William Potter, Richard Hatton, Thomas Garbett, Robert Gravenor, Henry 
Gravenor, John Wyllote, Roger Hubbowld, Humphrey Pyke, ThomasWhitmore, William Frekelton, 
John Rudge, Christopher Potter, John Potter, William Pyke

Thomas Smythe of Worfeld Whome and .Yoewrye his neighbour have likewise cropped against the 
Nativity of our Lord
Present one rotted tree or firewood delivered to the schoolmaster of Bridgnorth which has been 
always yearly allowed
One tree or fire wood delivered to the poor people of the alms house of Bridgnorth
John Heyward one of the regarders of the Queen’s Forest of Morfe had delivered unto him by 
Hugh Grenowes under keeper one tree for firewood containing 6 loads of wood worth 3s received 
in part payment of his fee
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Present William Jannes for falling one  hollow oak against Christmas and diverse others in both  
the Parishes of Worveld and Claverley has made great waste in cropping of oaks to the value of 
100 loads of wood the like of which  was never seen before this year and  they say they will 
traverse the matter in law with the Queen’s Majesty before they will lose their custom wood

From the 13th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth 1565 to the Feast of Christ’s 
Nativity in the 14th year of her reign 1571
Present William Jannes for falling one  hollow oak against Christmas and diverse others in both  
the Parishes of Worveld and Claverley has made great waste in cropping of oaks to the value of 
100 loads of wood the like of which  was never seen before this year and  they say they will 
traverse the matter in law with the Queen’s Majesty before they will lose their custom wood

The Queen Majesty’s Mills of Pendleston hath yearly timber out of the same Forest for the repair of 
the same … as need requires

The said jurors present the Bandores of the same Forest for carrying out wood, making great 
waste and spoil and cutting down of the underwoods cleane and now enter upon the oaks but by 
what authority we are ignorant

Present Dorothy Wolrich widow for carrying much wood out of the same Forest and making great 
spoil there but by what authority we are ignorant

We present the keeper for felling of diverse elms within the same forest but by what authority we 
are ignorant

We present the under keeper to Mr John Talbot hath yearly  2 oak trees out of the same forest but 
by what authority we are ignorant

Francis Hord, gent hath had and taken out of the Forest 3 oak trees which he said were delivered 
unto him by the keepers of the same forest

25th day of October in the year of the reign of our sovereign Queen Elizabeth etc in 
the 13th year of her reign.[1571]

[The regarders] Present that the keepers of the Forest of Morfe do not regard the Queen Majesty’s 
Commission but that they neglect and disobey the authority unto us committed and appointed 
concerning the preservation of the forest and whereas it pleaseth you to  send down your warrant 
for the allowance of our fee for our pains taking therein that we should have the same allowances 
unto us in wood Mr Hadnoll appointed the keepers to deliver us wood and the keepers do price it to 
us at 12d a load standing, the which is not so worth wherefore we pray you to use the matter so 
that we may have our fee paid unto us by the Queens auditor and receiver for the whole country is 
against us because we present offences concerning our office similarly we have purchased great 
hatred for the truth’s sake and because they regard us not lett the offenders that we have 
presented answer to their faults etc. In witness whereof that this our presentment is good and true 
we the said Thomas Betterton and John Heyward have put to our hands and seals given the 25th 
day of October in the year of the reign of our sovereign Queen Elizabeth etc in the 13th year of her 
reign.[1571]
Postscript: William Brooke under forester of the Forest hath a tenant one John Groome dwelling in 
Roughton in the Parish of Worveld within the County of Salop unto which tenant the said Brooke 
findeth wood all the year to his house out of the Queen’s forest and the same tenant of his, John 
Groome sayeth he will fall trees by the root at his pleasure we know not by what authority.
Thomas Betterton for John Hayward
[The regarders ask] that he should deliver unto us wood for our fee it is so that Mr Hadnell was 
content to allow us the same but now since his deputy the underforester of the Forest whose name 
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is William Brooke doth say that Mr Hadnell hath nothing to do to deliver any wood within his office 
and so to this time nor gave nothing for the allowance of our fee therefore we desire your worship 
to remember us and consider the great pains we have taken

Regarders presentments from the Feast of the Annunciation of our Lady to the Feast of St Michael 
the Archangel in the 14th year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth

29 old ruinous trees delivered to the use of the Queens Majesty’s Council in the Marches of Wales 
for fire wood some of which trees were timber trees and occupied about building to the use of the 
Queens Highness Council by virtue of their warrant
Present one oak of firewood to the use of the alms house in Bridgnorth always allowed by custom
One other oak of firewood delivered to the schoolmaster allowed by custom
One oak to help to make and to amend a Bridge in the Queen’s highway
6 ?lyberey/lyvery trees delivered to Mr Hadnoll steward for his fee this year
4 ?lyberey/lyvery trees delivered to the forester of the fee
8 ruinous trees of fire wood for St Jones allowed by custom
8 ruinous  trees of fire wood for St James allowed by custom
3 timber trees for the repair of the Queens Majesty’s mills of Pendlestone in Bridgnorth

Transcription by Jane Smith January 2017


